
Recommendations: Skateboarding in Safe Routes to Schools Programming 
 

• Know and share the skating regulations in the school district(s) you work in, and be 
prepared for the possibility that skating exists in a gray area of no regulations. Check 
with university campuses included in the commute-shed; they often have their own 
rules about skateboarding. 

 
• Encourage new skaters to practice at home or take lessons at a local skate park 

before commuting - injury data shows that the majority of skateboard injuries happen 
in the first six months of skating, so new riders should practice until they feel in control 
of their board at all times before undertaking complex trips. 

 
• Reach out to parents or teachers who used to skate or still do. Encourage: 

•  Skating as a way for parents to travel with their kids - since both hands are free 
skating is a great way to stay alongside new bike riders who still have the wobbles.  

• Transitioning from games like Wii balance board to skating outdoors and for travel. 
• Using skating to help kids practice body awareness and balance. 

 
• Skating is a great “last mile option” for older students who need to access public 

transit in order to make their school trip. 
 
• Work with school administrators to find out if skateboards fit in student lockers. If not, 

establish school-wide policies allowing students to bring boards into classrooms, or 
create a safe board storage area at school. 

 
• Help students skate safely using equipment they already have.  

• A single helmet can be used for biking and skating. 
• Clip-on bike lights are a good way for skaters to stay visible in low light. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These guidelines are summarized from Skateboarding as Transportation: Findings from an 

Exploratory Study by Tessa Walker. For more visit www.skatestudypdx.wordpress.com 
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